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COMPARATIVEPXRFORIIA~CEor XNGINES USING A CARBURETOR,

MANIFOLD INJECTION,AND CYLINDERINJECTION

%y Oscar W. Schey and J. Denny Clark

SUMMARY .

The comparativeperformancewas determinedof engines
using three methods of mixing the fuel and the air: the
use of a carburetor,manifold injection,and cylinderin-
jection. The tests were made of a single-cylinderengine
with a Wright 1820-G air-cooledcylinder.

Each method of mixing the fuel and the air was inves-
tigated over a range of .f~el-airratios from 0.10 to the
limit of stable operationand at engine speeds of 1,500
and 1,900 r.p.m. The comparativeperformancewith a fue~-
air ratio of 0,08 was investigatedfor speeds from 1,300
to 1,900 r.p.m.

The results show that the power obtained with each
method closelyfollowed the volumetrice~ficiency;the
power was thereforethe highestwith cylinder injection
%ecause this method had less manifoldrestriction. The
values of minimum specificfuel consumptionobtainedwith
each method of mlxi,ngof fuel and air were the same. 3?or
the same engine and cooling conditions,the cylindertem-
peraturesare the same regardlessof the method used.for
mixing the fuel and the air.

INTRODUCTION
.

~uels for spark-igmttionengineshave been successfully
mixed with the ain by three metho&s: the use of the c-~rbu-t
retor, the use of a fuel-injectionsystem injectinginto
the manifoldOr into the impellercasing,and the use of a
fuel-injectionsystem injecting&irectly into the cylinder.
The carburetorhas been extensivelyused in servicebut
fuel-injectionsystemshave .~~onused only on experimental
engines. .

.
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Although there iS an”aburidance of performancedata
availablefor each of these methodsof mixing the fuel.and
the air, it would be diffictiltto establish‘conclusively
the comparativeperfo”rmanoe“fromthese data becauseof
differencesin test conditionsand equipment. Several
years ago .the’N”.A.C.A.coziduct’edan.investigationon a-
single-cylinder engine using a carburetorand a fuel sys-
tem injectingdirectlyinto the cylinder;the results
showed that about 8 pounds per square inch higher brake
mean effectivepressure was obtainedwith the fuel-injec-
tion system than with the carburetor(reference1). Later
tests on another engine of differenthere and strokebut
using the same carburetorand fuel-injectionsystem re-
sulted in a differenc~.ofonly 3 po~ds per squai’einch
brake mean effec~ivop“re~sq~ein‘favorof—the fuel-
injectionsystem (refereti,ce2), In the second series of
tests, the specificfuel consumptionwas less with the’ .
carburetorthan with the fuel-injectionsystem.

As the data availablehad Yeen”obtainedfor such a
largevariation In operatingoonditions aud fur different
engines oflthe single-cylinderand the multicylindertyljes;
the fairnessof a comparisonof these dat% w.o.u~dalwaYs be
subjectto question~ ‘Therefore,‘in order fioobtain more
conclusive data on the comparativeperformanceof the three
methods of mixing the fuel and the air, the Conrnittoehas
conductedfutithertestisusing.ea-chmethod on the samo
single-cylinderair-cooled:en.gine,equippedwith a cylinder
of the ldtest design which“had.~roved very satisfactoryin
service. The nacessary otiservationswere made to estab-
lish the ~comparativepower outpwt, the fuel consumption,
and the cylindertemperatures.

,,

gest EnEi~.- A photographof.the single-cylinderen-
gine with some of the test equipmentis shown in figure 1.
A diagrammaticsketch showingthe arrangementof the aquip-
ment is given in figure“2. The air-;cooledfour--stroke-
cycle spark-ignitionengineused in this investigationhad
a 6-1/8 inch bore, ‘a7-inch stroke,and a 7.4 compression
ratio. (See reference3.) A Wright 182C!SGcyltnder ‘was
‘used,modifiedas s%o}in‘infigure 3 by insertinga bushing
in the head for the injectionvalve.

?
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In the carburetortests, a StrombergNAL’-5carlmretor

was used, which was modifiedby installingneedle valves
in the main $ets,to regulate the ‘fuelflow. When either
manifold or cylinderfuel injectionwas used, the carlm-
retor was replacedhy a straightintakepipe ,containinga
single butterflyvalve for throttlingthe engines in order
to avoid as much as possiblepenalizingthe fuel-injection
performancewith the pressure”’dropthat OCC-U2?Sin the car-
buretor,

The manifoldand the cylinaerinjectionvalves used
are shown in figure 4(a) and figure 4(b), respectively.
The manifold.injectionvalve, developedby the Army Air
Corps, had an openingpressure of 300 pounds per square
inch and was centrallyIocateflin the intakepipe and
about 7 inches from the intake valve with the fuel”spray -.—.
directedagainst the air stream as recommendedby the
Mat6rielDivision (rofer~nee4). The cylinderinjection
valve is an automatic spring-loadedtype of N.A.C.A. de-
sign; it was set for a’valve-oyeningpres-sursof 2,000
pounds per square inch. The nozzle used with this in~ec-
tion valve has a slit openingand was assembledto direct
the fuel spray in a horizontalplane a’crossthe combustion
chamber. (Sea ftg. 4(b).)

For %oth”the manifoldand the cylinderfuel-injection — -
—----

tests, a Compur fuel-injectionpump was driven from the en-
gine crankshaftthrougha reductiongear that permitted
the timing of the injectionto be changed. The injection
period of this pum~ varaiedfrom 55 to 100 crankshaftd~-
grees dependfngupon +he fuel quantity,“thepump speed,
and the pumy dischargepressure. ..---—

The engine intakewas connected,througha series of
surge tanks with thin rubber heads to a,gasometerof 100-
cubic-footcamacitvof which 80 cubic feet were used for

.-
.

measuringthe air consumedby the engine, When the
retor was used, one’of the surge tanks was placed 8
closer to the engine”than when manifold or”cylinder
iion ~vasused, as shown in figure 2“

The cooling-airsystem consistedof an orifice
for measuringthe quantity of coolingair suPPlied*.

carlm-
inches
injec-

-.

tank
a cen-

trifugal blower for forcing the air past the cylinder,tWO
30-kilowattelectricair heaters, ducts for conveyingthe
air, and a jacket enclosing,the cylinder. The jacket had .—
a wide entrance sectiongiving a low air velocityover the
front half of the cylinder;over the rear half, the jacket.
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fitted closelyagainsb thefins so that.ahigh air veloc-
ity resulted. The’ex3t opening“wasequal to 1.6 times the
free”area %etween the fins, The standardtest-engine
equipmentwas usedfor measutiing“torque,engine speed,and
fuel ‘consumption. ,.

Inst rumen~.= ,T%’ecylindertemperatureswere measured
at the-34.~ointsshown”in figure 3, using iron-constantan
thermocouplesand a potentiometer. The thermocoupleswere
peened into holes drilled in the aluminumhead and spot-
welded“to‘thest~e~ barre~c Two se”tsof finzriron-constan-
tan.thermocouples,each set connectadin soriss”,wero used
to measure the tempemat’uroof,the exit coolinga$r. l%o
sets.of--twochromel-constantaathermocouples,each set
connectedin series,were used to measure the temperature”
of”the.inlet coolingair,

..- The temperatures of the room, the thermocouplecould”.
junctioon,*theengineintake air, and the lubricatingoil-
out were measuredwith ,calibratedliquid-in-glassthormom-
eter’s.’s ‘ ;

‘The pressuresin the orifice tank and at the cylindor-
jacket inlet were measuredwith water manometers.

A“commercialm’ixtureanalyzerwas used to obtain an
indicationof the mfx~ure strengthsuppliedto the engine
and to facilitate‘theadjustmentof the.mixture. The fuel-
air ratios were determinedfrom the air m.ea’surementsand
the fuel weights.

PRELIMINARYT&’TS AND RESULTS
.,

Injectioninto the Cylinder

Before the final tests-withfuel injecteddirectly-
into the cylinder mere made,.many types of nozzles were
tried to determinewhich gave the best ~ower, and economy.’
The best valve-openingpressureand locationtvoroalso de-
termined. In these preliminary‘tests;ithr~efuel-injection
pumps were tried. ““AIth.oughthe results”obtainod in the
preliminarytests to determinetho best operatingcondi-
tions are not strictly.comparable,they are included%o-
causo they containuseful information.

.

.-.

.
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Selectionof in~ection”-valvelocati.orian~ nozzle for——— — .. —-. — -—
best performance.- In~previousintiestigatiohswith cylin- ~
==injection on “four-valveengines,”the best,performance
was obtainedwith “theinjection.valvelocated between the
.*WOexhaust”valves’ana”withthe fuel injectedacro,ssthe
cylinder toward the incoming~ir.” These investigations
also showedthat“verygood perforrn”~nce,couldbe obtain’ed
with the valve cent’rall”ylocated in the to”pof the cylin-
der head. Only two injection-valvelocationsmere tried
on the two-valvecylinderused in these test-s.because pre-..vious ex~erieac$e”.in’dic’a”ted“that;“oft“he.feti-desi.rab~ePo$i-
t,ions.available.,”the two selected.would probably%e about
the bq”stfor this cylinder. “Oneof these’locationswas
the‘rear“spark-plugopeningafid’the‘other-wasjust above
the steelcylinder”%atirelbetween”the rear’sp.a,rkplug and
the intake port, as shown iri”fi”gure-3. .The position shown
in’figure 3’gave”the better performan”c’eof the twO,pOsi-
tions triedand was ~hereforeused in all”the-”tegts made
to determine“theper’formancewith fuel”injectiopdirectly

..tntothe cylinder.
.

● Several sizes of~ltiorffi’ce and slit nozzle-swere
tried and, a slit nozzle giving ‘a:tfan-.shapedspraywas
chosen. With this nozzle and th”i.svalve lo~ation,the.-
spray was.directedhorizontallyacross the combustioncham-
ber. The results of the tests of the various nozzles and
the two valve locationsare shown in figure 5. .,

selectionof i~lectionpumm.- In the selectionof the
fuel-injectionpump giving the best p’etfo-rmance,the
Eclipse, the Compur,and the Bosch pumps were tries.
Tests of these pumps with the start of injectionvaried
from top center on the suction stroke.to100 crankshaft
degrees after bottom center showed that with the same
start of injection,for all pr~c%icalpurposes, the power
output of the engine was the same ~ith”eachpump and.‘the
fuel consumptionwag slightlylower with the‘Bosch~UMpO
(See fig. 6.) A start of injetitionas late as 60° after
bottom center on the compression stroke showed only a small
decrease in power”anda small incfieasein fu~l consumption “
compare&with the best start of injection;this condition
is believ.e&to be due *O the fact that, with-a tangential
inlet, an air flow conduciveto a good mixing of the fuel
and the air persists late in t-nocompre”ss.ionstroke. The

●
percentageof maximum power output obtainedat a particu-
lar speed with a late start of injectionfor specificin-
jection-conditionimay of”fera means for determiningthe

. relativeturbtileac’eobtainedwith different”combustion
I chambers.
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The resultsof the bench tests to determinethe length
of the injectionperiod and the rate of dischargefor aaoh *

of these threepumps are-shownin figure 7. Tho pump set-
ting, or the fuel quantity,was the same for the bench
tests as was used in the engine tests of figure 6. From
the results shown in’fi~res 6 and 7, it is apparent that
the length of injectionperiod or tho rate of discharge
may be appreciablyvariedwithoutany measurableeffect on
engino performance.

Selectionof in~ection.valve-opening~ressu~ .= !I!ests——. —.—
were made with valve-openingpressureso? 1,000, 2,000,
and 3,000 pounds per squareinch. The power and the fuel
consumptionobtainedfor these valve-openingpressuresare
shown in figure 8. With early iqj.ect$onthere is practi-
cally no differencein power or fuel consumption;but,
with very late injection,Yetter resultswere obtained
with the higher injectionpressures. With the start of
injection60 to 70 crankshaftdegreesafter top center on
the suctionstroke,the maximumpower is the same regard-
less of the injectionpressureand the specificfuel con-
sumptionis only 0.02 pound per brake horsepower-hourbet-
ter with the highestinjection pressure than with the mo:
dium oc the 10W’pressures. For the comparativetests, a
valve-openingpressure of 2,OOO pounds per.sqvaroinch was
used because excessive leakage ,past the pump pluagor was
obtainodwith 3,000 poundsper squaro inoh valye-oponing
pressure.

Injectioninto tho Manifold

Preliminarytests with manifoldinjectionshowed that
the brake mean effectivepressurewas practicallythe samo
regardlessof the start of injeciion. In the comparative
tests, injectionwas started60 crankshaftdegreesafter
top center,as other tests conductedby the Army Air Corps
Ilat&rielDivision showed that, with injectionstartedat
this point, there was little condensingof the fuel on tho
malls of the manifold. No attemptwas made to dotermino
whothcr betterporformancocould bo obtainedwith valvo-
oponingpressuresothor than 200 pounds per squaro inch or
with the injectionvalve in a differentlocation.

Carburetor

NO preliminarytests with the car%urotorwero consid-
ered necessary%ecause in previous tests with the car%u-

,

-*

.

,
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.-/ retor on this engine (referenci3), high power and very
lo\Yfuel consumptionwere oltained.

M’Xl?HODSAND’TESTS

The comyarativqperformance-ivi,theach of the three
methods of mixing fuel with the air was”determinedat
1,500 and 1,900 r.p.m. over a rang6 of fuel-airratios
from 0.10 to the limit of .sta%lqengine operation,and
.also aver a range of engine speedsfrom 1,300 to 1,900
r.p.m. at a fuel-air ratto of 0.08. All testswere con-
ductod with full open throttle. ‘

..—___
The spark timing was ad.justed’for‘eachtest condition

to give optimum engine.pf3rformance.The weight of air sup-
plied to the engine for coolingWas kept constant for all
tests. —

The frictton of the engine Was detorruinodhy motoring-*
it at the engine speedsused in the power runs. .Durtng
tho friction runs, the lubricating,oi.1and the cooling air

.6 were heated to maintain oil-out and cylindertemperatures
of 160° F., and 250° F., respectively. These temperatures
are approximatelythe average existingdur-l-ngthe power
runs. . .—___.,-

The brake-powerreadingswere correctedto standard
sea-leveltemperatureand pressure at the engine intake on
the assumptionthat the engine power varted directlyas
the pressure and inverselyas the square boclt of the a%~o- .
lute temperature. The indicatedpower was obtainedby
adding the friction to the corrected%rake readings..

Gasoline conformingto the Army specification2=92,
grade 100 was used throughoutthe tests. With this fuel
there was no audi%le knock during any of the tests.

T!hovarious moasurement~’made in this investigation
may be consideredaccuratewithin the followinglimits:‘t

Torque-scalereadings . . . . *1 percent
.. ,, . . >-.

Fuel consumption. . . . . . . 0 to -2-1/2 percent+ . ...
Air consumption. . . . . . . *1 percent ‘ ...

. ..
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Cylinderte”rnpera,ttires.“. . ..”‘4°”F. .,. .
Inletand outlet cooling-air
temperatures. . . . . . . *2° F.

Pressuredrop across cylinder=/10 inch of water

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
.

Iiiine performsrice.-”The comparative performancesolJ-
tained m“iththe three methods of mixing of the fuel and
the air are shown in figures”9 and 10. Exceptat low
speeds,the differencein mean effectivepressurefollows
the volumetricefficiencyvery closely. The highest mean
effectivepressures”areo%tainedwith fuel injection into
the cylinderbecause more air is inducted. With the fuel
injected into the cylinder,the volumetricefficiency in-
creases.apprecia@Iyas the engine speed is increasedcom-
pqrod.witha decreasein volumetricefficiencyat spoods
over 1,600 r.pqmm when the carburetor ~S used. At 1,900
r.p.m., the volumetricefficiencywith fuel injected into
the cylinderis 92.5 percent comparodwith 86 percent with
the carburetor.

That the volumetricefficiencyshouldbe lower with
fuel injectioninto the manifoldthan with injectioninto
the cylinderwas unexpected. Furthermore, other tests at
1,500 r.p.m.when the carburetorwas used showedno meas-
urable ~.ifferencein volumetricefficiencyfor conditions
with or without themanifold nozzle in place. Tests by
other investigatorshave shown that the volumetriceffi-
ciencyWith manifold injectiouis the same when the fuel
spray is directedagainst or with the incomingair (refer-
ence 5). The lower volumetricefficiencywith manifold
injectionis probably causedby an increasedvolume of
charge createdby vaporizationof fuel in the manifold.
With manifoldinjection,the temperatureof the charge
will be less owing to the vaporizationof the fuel, and
thereforemore heat will be absor%edas the chargepasso~
through the intakeports and the valves than with cylinder
injection. The fact that the volumetricefficiencyis
slightlylowor with injectioninto the manifoldthan with
tho carburetoris pro@bly due to.the”difforencein the
manifoldingrather than to the method of mixing tho fuel
and tho air. It would ho reasonableto oxpect”thattho
volumetricefficiencywith manifold injectionshouldbQ

●

r
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with the carburetorbecause.the restriction

The increasedcharge that can he obtainedwith fuel
injectioninto the cylinderis an importantadvantage-–a%3-
should be utilized to,..themaximum~ra.cticallimit. Large
manifolds can”o%v”iou’slyhe used %u”tthe size of the intake
valves is Iimtted by structural.requi.re,men~sand by the
requirementof sufficientveloti”ity”throu-ghthe port to
create the turbulencenecessary in the mixing of fuel and -
air and to assist the ~ropagationof th6 flame. The ve-
locity requirementwould app,lyonlyto slow-speedengines
or to sleeve-valveengineshaving very large intakeports
or valve-openingareag~ ~ecausp tha modern high-speed
poppet-valve engines,even with +rerylarg”eintake valves,
obtain sufficientvelocity through the valves to give the
necessary tuT%ulehcf3.When manifold inj~cfiorior a-carhu-
rator is used, higher manifold velocitiesare necessary
to mix the fuel and tho air and to prevent separationand
condensation;those methoas must therefore’”effer some re-
strictionto the free flow of the air. When fuel injec-
tion into the manifold is used, this restrictionon a well-
proportionedinductionsystem is less than with a carlm-
rotor.. ,.

As shown in figure 10, the minimum specificfuel con-
sumptionfor each method of mixing of the fuel anilthe air
is the same. The engine equippedwith a carburetorran
more smoothlyon a leaner mixture at all speeds than when
eithe’rof the ~ther methods of mixing was used. !l?heengine
equippedwith fuel injectioninto the manifolarequired
the richest mixture Yor smooth running. The differencein
mixture strengthrequiredfor smooth operationwith the
carburetorand with fuel injectioninto the-cylinderwas “’
less .atlow speeds than at ‘highsPeeds.- . —.-

~n~ine coolinq.-Xqu&tions have been-derived(refer--—
ence 6) in which the average head and barrel temperatures
of the cylinderare given as functibnsof the engine and
the cooling variables.”Such equationsmake pos~i~le the
comparisonof cooling data with widely differentengine -
ana cooling conditions. The equationsmay be written as .
follows: .-

.“ .
~h - ~a .“In’——-— ——
‘&l- Th.= “zi;p/po )m

(head) (1}

. —
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where

(barrel) (2)-

is the average”cyli.nder-headtemperature,%

average cylinder-barreltemperature,‘1?.

inlet temperatureof the coolingair, ‘Y.

effectivegas -temperature,‘F.

indicatedhorsepower (observed%rake + friction).

pressure differenceacross cylinder,in. water.
(includesloss out exit of jacket).

densityof coolingair at inlet of--jacket,
lb. ft.-4 sec.~

standarddensity (takenas correspo~~ingto
29.92 in. Hg and 60° F.), 1%. ft. sec.g

exponents. ,.

constants.

In general,tho value of n~ is approximatelytwice
that of m and thereforethe temperatureratios of equa-
tions (1) and (2) vary as the ratio of the square of the
indicatedhorsepowerto the pressure differenceacross tho
cylinder. The value of ‘g varies with fuel-airratio,
manifold temperature,and spark timing; ‘but , for normal
operatingconditions,a value of 2.,1500T. for the head
and 600° F. for the barrel may be assumed (reference6).

The temperatureratios for the.head
are shownplotted in figure 11 against

and the barro~hc
I /@PP/Po)*

curves are for tests made Over a range of engine syoods
with each fuel system,fuel--airratto being constantat
0.08. Those curves ~ho~ that the cylinder-tomporaturodata
for the three methods of supplyingfuel to the ongino fall
on a single curve which indicatesthat, for the“sameengine
and coolingconditions,the temperaturefor all three meth-
ods will %e the same.

●
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The curves in figure 11 provide approximateequations
for the solvingof the values of T from the cylinder-

g
temperaturedata taken iu
fuel-air ratioswith each

= 26.05 (Th - Ta)‘g .

for the head and

the tests-made
system, These

0.31,

(~p)
O’.+—

over a range of
equationsare:

for the barrel.

The valuesof % as
equationsprovide not only
values of Tg used in the
also determinewhether the

(4)

obtainedfrom these approximate
a convenientcheck on the assumed
calculationsfor figure 11 hut..
effectivegas temperature5s

differentfor the three methods of mixing the fuel and the
air. When the calculatecivalues of ‘g are plotted . —

against fuel-afr ratio for ~h~ three fuel systemsat engine
speeds of 1,500 and 1,900 r.p~sn.(fig.12), the data fall
around a’single curve.”At fuel-air ratios less than 0.06,
the “dataare somewhat scatteredand cannet he considered
as reliablehecauso,although the engine oontinuedto”run
steadilyon very lean mixtures, somo of the explosions
were weaker than others. Thus the curves of figure 3-2
show that, for the range of fuel-airratios tested, the —
cylinder temperatureswill agafn be the same when the en-
gine and the cooling conditionsare the same regardless’of
the method used for mixing the fuel and the air.

Selectionof svsternfor nixing fuel and air.- Although
these tests indicateFranticallyno differencein perform-
ance with each of the three nethodg of mixing the fuel and
the air except.for the gain in power at high speeds with
fuel injectioninto tho cylinder,other importantfZLCiOrS
govern the selectionof a fuel system. When a less vola-
tile fuel, such as Ilsafetyf~el,iliS used, the carburetor
would ‘Deunsatisfactory and the best porformancowould be
o%tainodhy direct injectioninto the cylinder. -Whenan+
engina is operatedwith valve overlap,fuel injectioninto
the cylindermust be emp~oyed or else some fuel ‘willho

—

wasted in scavengingtho clearancevolume.
●

With fuel in-
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jetted into the cylinder,no-difficultysh”ouldbe experi-
enced with icin”g.

.—

Other importantdifferencesin performanceare ob-
tained when the differentsystemsof mixing the fuel and
tho air are used but, althoughthose differencesare fa-
vorable to the fuel-injectionsystem,they have not loen
consideredof sufficientimportanceto warrant its adoption.
Tor instance,tests on multicylindsrengineshave shown
that better starting,acceleration,and maneuverability
can be obtainedwith fuel injection. Welladesignedfuel-
injectionsystems give almost perfect distributionof fuel
between cylinders. At engine speeds%eiween 2,000 and
3,000 r.p.m., the variationin distrilnztionat full load
and part load is less than 1 percent (reference4). This
variationis slightlybetter than that obtainedwith a
carburetoron a radial engine (reference7) and should be
appreciablybetter than the distributionon in-lineen-
gines equippedwith carburetors. Eliminatingthe fuel-
distributionproblem in manifold designwould be very de-
sira%le,especiallyon in-line engines.

CONCLTJS1ONS

1. The power output for each of;.thethree’methods of
mixing the fuel and tb.eair follows tho volumetriceffi-
ciency closelyand is appreciablyhigher with fuel injec-
tion into the cylinder than with a carburetorormanifold
injection. The carburetoroffers some restrictionto the
flow of air; whereas,wit-hfuel injectionInto the cylln-
der, very large intakeport= and manifoldmay he used to
advantage. - ——

2. For the range of fuel-airratios from 0.10 to
about 0.06, the minimum specificfuel consumptionis tho
same for each of the threo methods of.air-fuelmixing
tried. The engine equippedwith a carburetorruns snooth-
ly on the leanestnixture,its porformanco%eing slightly

~ bettor than with fuel injection.into.thocylinderand con-
sldorallybetter than with,manifold injection.”

●

i

.

“
.> , For the same power output and coolingconditions,

tho cylindertemperaturesohtainodwith each method of L
mixing of the fuel and the air aro tho sarno.” ..

Langley MemorialAeronautical Lahora%ohy~ ‘ . ●

HationalAdvisory Committeefor Aeronautics,
Langley Yield, Va., January 12, 1939.
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